SCHOOL FORMAL PACKAGES
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“Best venue for school formals
and university balls!”
- F I T Z Y & W I P PA

WINNER 2019
RESTAUR A NT & CATERING AWA RDS FOR E XCELLENCE
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Celebrating an end of year school milestone
is exciting, deserving of a memorable party!
Our beautifully decorated formal venues
make the perfect setting for a glamorous
event. Make the most of our Sydney Harbour
venue backdrops and opulent interiors for all
those social media posts. Be the cool school
to celebrate at Doltone, but hurry, spaces
book out fast during school formal season!

" T he level of service is exceptional. Claudia our
event manager was amazing, patient and flexibleevery problem had a solution. I would recommend
your company purely on her attention to detail...
but then to add to this excellent was your team on
the night. Beyond amazing! They had to deal with
angry parents and did so gracefully. Thank you
for everything "
ST CLARE’S COLLEGE YEAR 12 FORMAL
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We take pride in making this a night
you’ll remember. Enjoy a delicious meal
and then dance the night away to the
latest music hits with DJ entertainment.
We can also arrange other aspects of the
event. Photo booth, fairy floss, popcorn,
doughnuts, Nutella station, you name it!

" E very year the staff at Doltone House go above
and beyond to make our event a huge success.
Even this year with additional restrictions, the
service we received both before the event and
during was amazing. During the planning stage,
both Trey and Rachel answered numerous queries
in relation to restrictions etc. to ensure we were
fully informed. On the evening Aneesh and Aaron
(along with the rest of the staff) were amazing.
Thank you again - see you next year"

-

S T A N D R E W ’ S C AT H E D R A L S C H O O L Y E A R 1 2 F O R M A L
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School Formals.
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Package
Inclusions
-
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School Formal
Package Inclusions
$95pp* (Pyrmont / CBD venue spaces)
from $85pp* (Sylvania Waters / Marconi venue spaces)

from

-

• 4.5 hour event
• 1/2 hour mocktail on arrival
• Unlimited soft drinks
• 3 course dinner menu of your choice
• One complimentary table of 10 for teachers
and/or parents with wine included for the table
• Designer venue chairs
• Room hire and set up
• DJ - select the music of your choice (min. 150 guests)
• Dance floor
• Lectern / microphone / stage
• Your choice of white or black linen table cloths
with white linen napkins
• Guests Services team to greet & direct guests on arrival
• Professional waitstaff and experienced event supervisor
• Dedicated Event Coordinator to assist
with your planning and details

| $105pp.*

• Step-by-step Event Kit to guide your planning stages
*Conditions Apply
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School Formal
Package Upgrades
AD D O N E O R M O R E I T E MS TO YOUR PAC K AGE !
Should you want to add more fun to your School Formals
package at a small additional cost, feel free to choose
any of the following upgrade options. Speak to your Event
Coordinator about costs based on minimum numbers.
• Candy Station - Whimsical world of candy
• Popcorn - Poppin’, fresh, salty and fun!
• Photo Booth - Strike a pose!
• Fairy Floss - A touch of fluffy magic
• Slushie Machine - All time favourite treat
• Doughnut Wall - Tasty & colourful iced doughnuts
• Choc Tops - Chocolate dipped ice-cream in a cone
• Mini Gelato Cones - Bite sized Italian deliciousness
• Table Centrepieces - Speak to your event coordinator
about available selections!
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School Formals.
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Select your
Venue
-
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Sylvania Waters
Sydney South

Doltone House Sylvania Waters
223 Belgrave Esplanade, Sylvania Waters NSW 2224

Built around the picturesque Gwawley Bay only
15 minutes from Sydney Airport, Doltone House
Sylvania Waters has brought welcomed hospitality
to the South Sydney district since 1968. The venue
recently underwent a complete interior overhaul,
following a modern palette of grey and white
with luxurious black parquetry floors, padded wall
panelling and feature lighting. A contemporary
setting with bountiful natural light and the
convenience of onsite parking.

Venue Highlights
- Pillarless rooms with floor to ceiling windows
- Complimentary parking
- Large dance floor
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Chic & Stylish

Nestled away for an ultimate school
formal experience, Sylvania Waters offers a
contemporary and open planned space making
it great for a free flowing and spacious end
of year celebration for students to dance and
mingle with each other. Personalise your school
formal with bespoke styling as well as exciting
and innovative catering options.

S PAC E

CHATEAU REALE

CAPACIT Y

420

MONTE CRISTO

520

BELGRAVE LOUNGE

200

*Subject to event set up requirements. Capacity without dance floor
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Darling Island
Pyrmont

Doltone House Darling Island
48 Pirrama Road, Pyrmont NSW 2009

Fancy a party along the waterside promenade?
Our Darling Island venue offers spectacular
water and harbourside views with floor to
ceiling windows for an abundance of natural
light. Extra space on the outdoor promenade
means there is more room for you to mix and
mingle and take in the stunning Sydney views.

Venue Highlights
• Capacity for 750 seated guests
• Indoor / outdoor space overlooking Pyrmont Bay
• First 6 Star Green Rated building in NSW
• Floor to ceiling glass windows
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Dazzle on the
foreshores of Sydney

We are proud to be housed in the first 6 star green
rated building in NSW, providing an environmentally
conscious venue with the style and sophistication
synonymous with the Doltone House brand.
The sleek and stylish space is situated directly
across from The Star with spectacular views of
Sydney Harbour and the city skyline. The stunning
outdoor promenade provides guests with a unique
opportunity to mingle on the waters edge.

S PAC E

CAPACIT Y

DARLING ISLAND

750

DARLING ISLAND - SOUTH

300

DARLING ISLAND - NORTH

340

PARKVIEW

150

*Subject to event set up requirements. Capacity without dance floor
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Hyde Park
Sydney CBD

Doltone House Hyde Park
Level 3, 181 Elizabeth Street, Sydney NSW 2000

Let’s get the party started, New York style! The
large open ballroom offers a chic, grandeur space
that is ideal for a school formal. Luxe décor and
stylishly decorated space with photo booths,
centrepieces and an awesome DJ will have your
school formal being dubbed as the most epic
school formal of the year.

Venue Highlights
• Pillarless ballroom in Sydney CBD
• Floor to ceiling arched windows
and 5 metre high ceilings
• Uninterrupted views of Sydney’s Hyde Park
• Interior design by leading architect Koichi Takada
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New York
inspired glamour

Luxuriously styled and generously sized, Doltone
House Hyde Park Ballroom offers elegance and
grandeur with uninterrupted views of Sydney’s
most iconic park. Guests will enjoy direct
access to Sydney’s retail and business district,
complemented by an unparalleled service and
luxurious black and gold interiors.

S PAC E

BALLROOM

CAPACIT Y

500

BALLROOM - SOUTH

140

BALLROOM - NORTH & NORTH WEST

240

MANHATTAN & THE AVENUE

160

*Subject to event set up requirements. Capacity without dance floor
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Jones Bay Wharf
Pyrmont

Doltone House Jones Bay Wharf
Level 3, 26-32 Pirrama Road, Pyrmont NSW 2009

Doltone House Jones Bay Wharf is a unique
heritage venue situated on a restored finger
wharf on the foreshore of Sydney Harbour’s
Pyrmont. A spectacular waterfront venue with
views of the Harbour Bridge and city skyline.
Guests are invited to take in the location on
the full length private decking area - perfect
for mingling and pre or post event activities.

Venue Highlights
• Waterfront location with versatile spaces
• Elevated full length private outdoor decking area
with Harbour Bridge / City views
• 5 metre pillarless high ceiling
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Spectacular views
of Sydney Harbour

Stunning Sydney Harbour views, large open and
recently renovated space creates the ambience
of the perfect school formal. From candy
stations to elaborate dance floors and props,
the possibilities are endless.

S PAC E

CAPACIT Y

HERITAGE WHARF

680

SOUTH PIER

340

NORTH PIER

250

LOFT

180

*Subject to event set up requirements. Capacity without dance floor
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Marconi
Sydney West

FFL

SCALE : NTS

NE

Doltone House Marconi
121-133 Prairie Vale Rd, Bossley Park NSW 2176

FEATURES newest venue! "
" Be the first to host your school formal DESIGN
at our

Our newest addition, Doltone House Marconi is
coming soon to Sydney West! Celebrate your
achievements and milestones at our new range of
unique and versatile designer spaces.

FEATURE WALL DETAIL

FEATURE WALL DETAIL

BRONZE ALUMINIUM BATTENS

BRONZE MIRROR

School formal bookings are now open!
Contact 02 8543 6060 or
Email marconi@doltonehouse.com.au

SUSPENDED CEILING DETAIL WITH
SPOT LIGHTS ABOVE

CARPET DIRECTION

Page 45 .

Venue Highlights
• 3 designer spaces
(Colosseo, La Boheme, Elettra)
• Outstanding event facilities
• Premium retreat in the Greater Western region

Note: Illustrations shown are for promotional and representation purposes only and may be subject to change
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Modern
Opulence

Contemporary and sophisticated features of
Doltone House Marconi will offer guests the
ultimate private School Formals experience.
With fine gold detailing and marble finishes
adorning a modern palette of white and
charcoal, the newest Doltone House addition
is designed to be Insta-ready!

S PAC E

CAPACIT Y

COLOSSEO

900

LA BOHEME

550

ELETTRA

350

Note: Illustrations shown are for promotional and representation purposes only and may be subject to change
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School Formals.

Chocolate Mousse Delight dark chocolate mousse, raspberry compote, cornflakes, dark chocolate Crunch base, raspberry agar, chocolate soil
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Food
& Catering
-

School Formals
Sample Menu
AWA R D W I N N I N G S A M P L E M E N U

Accompaniments
Artisan sourdough loaf and butter per table

Entrée
A LT E R N AT E S E R V E

P OAC H ED C H I C K EN SAL AD
celery, apple, walnuts, leafy greens,
a classic waldorf dressing
TR AD I TI O NAL H O MEMAD E B EEF L ASAG NA
Napolitana sauce, basil, fresh mozzarella

Main Course
A LT E R N AT E S E R V E

B R AI SED L AMB SH ANK
sweet potato puree, garden spinach, rosemary jus
C H I C K EN B R EAST
capsicum, onion, zucchini ratatouille,
creamy parmesan polenta, basil pesto

Dessert
A LT E R N AT E S E R V E

B O U NT Y BAR
coconut chocolate crunch, milk chocolate ganache,
soft chocolate sponge, cocout mousse
P O P C O R N D EL I G H T
chocolate sable base, caramel cremeaux centre,
vanilla mousse, caramel popcorn glaze
Served with barista made Vittoria macchiato coffee
and French handcrafted teas
Tartlet of Persian feta, caramelised onion, vine ripened tomato, rocket salad
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" Planning this huge event for my daughter Year 10

formal was bigger than I originally expected; however,
from the time I booked to the actual evening of the
formal I was put at ease by all staff who I dealt with
along the way. Communication via phone, email and
in person was exemplary and I was impressed by the
level of professionalism with everybody I dealt with.
Thank you for making this experience smooth. You
never know, I might just put my hand up to organise
the Year 12 Formal.

"

CARINGBAH HIGH SCHOOL YEAR 10 FORMAL
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